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The Water Ship News is a monthly e-newsletter for teachers, students, and community members who are

interested in salmon, watersheds, and our local ecosystems. Each edition features community events and

learning resources submitted by stewardship organizations, educators, community members and more.

Welcome Back!

We are happy to announce the 2021/2022 Stream to Sea program will be run by Education Coordinators

Yuko Lin and Brian Smith from Seaquaria Ocean Education. Seaquaria is a division of World Fisheries

Trust, a registered Canadian charity dedicated to the equitable, sustainable use, and conservation of

aquatic biodiversity. We encourage you to explore our seaquarium options, programs, and free educator

resources. We would like to thank Kate MacDonald for her incredible work as the previous Streams to Sea

Education Coordinator.

Salmon Incubator Setup

Incubation setup videos and manuals can be found on the "how to" section of the Salmon in

Schools website. The website has many free resources available for educators as well.

Feel free to contact Brian (brian@seaquaria.org) or Yuko (yuko@seaquaria.org) with questions

regarding equipment or tank maintenance.
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Educational Resources

The Best Water Ways Learning Suite 
An Introduction by Stephanie Cottell of the Cowichan Land Trust

The Best Water Ways Watershed Literacy, Stewardship, and Restoration place-based learning

resources are a suite of six Educator Guides with activity plans, and a Learner’s Guide for each

session. These resources can be used in a multitude of ways to facilitate learning about your local

watershed, and how it can be protected and restored.  They can but do not have to be used in a

linear way, as they are designed to be adaptable to your needs and context. Best Water Ways

includes a complete educator’s guide as well as these exciting sessions: 
Watershed Detectives 

Wading In 

Mapping our Watersheds 

Watersheds in DistressWatershed SOS 

Riparian Restoration Workshop 

Click to explore the guides

Salmon School- Pacific Salmon Foundation 
The Pacific Salmon Foundation (PSF) has created fun, educational salmon

activities for learning at home. These include educational videos, instructor guides,

and teacher resources developed by experts to educate about the Salish Sea,

Pacific salmon, and the role they play in the local ecosystem

Goldstream Volunteer Salmonid Enhancement Association 
The GVSEA has produced some incredible videos highlighting

how this volunteer-based  organization support the conservation

and recovery of Pacific Salmon. A great majority of salmon eggs

in the Stream to Sea program are provided by the the GVSEA. Unfortunately hatchery tours are

not being offered at the moment, but the videos provided explain the hatchery process.

Nature Kids BC  
offers FREE online toolkits and resources for salmon education, including a

PDF version of their SalmonWILD magazine, which includes games, activities,

and salmon facts with a province-wide focus.
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The Victoria Capital Regional District (CRD) has many free lesson plans and

activities available online for watersheds and storm drains.

Salmonids in the Classroom is an incredible website run by Bev Bowler, a long standing

Education Coordinator on the lower mainland. Her website includes tutorials and salmon

resources for educators- it is well worth a look.

Workshops and Events

November 4th at 10AM Douglas Creek Bridge Grand Opening  
The Friends of Mount Douglas Park Society will be holding an opening ceremony for a new bridge

across Douglas Creek connecting the Churchill trail. This bridge was specifically designed to

include an accessible spot for the Stream to Seas program salmon fry release! Last May 35,000

chum salmon fry were released into the stream in a collaborative effort with the Goldstream

Volunteer Salmonid Enhancement Association.

November 18th, 7-9pm Blue Ecology Virtual Seminar 

The Nanaimo and Area Land Trust (NALT) is co-presenting a water stewardship education

seminar on November 18th, showcasing place-based education initiatives on Vancouver Island

including NALT’s School Water Stewards program. Admission is by donation. 

Beginning in 2018, the Partnership for Water Sustainability and the Nanaimo & Area Land Trust

(NALT) have co-produced Watershed Moments, the Vancouver Island Water Stewardship in a

Changing Climate Annual Symposia Series. In November, the Partnership and NALT are

hosting Watershed Moments 2021 / Blue Ecology Virtual Seminar as a bridging event. The next

full-scale symposium will be in 2022. 

Designed as a panel session, the 2021 bridging seminar has three objectives: 

First, it will serve as the event of record for launching Michael Blackstock's Blue Ecology

Institute. The initiative is guided by a vision to build a bridge between two cultures through a water-

first approach. 

Secondly, the seminar will introduce Blue Ecology the idea as a way of interweaving Western and

Indigenous perspectives to achieve a vision for "water reconciliation" in British Columbia. Michael

Blackstock, Independent Indigenous Scholar, will prime seminar participants for their future

attendance at Watershed Moments 2022: A Symposium on Blue Ecology and Water

Reconciliation. Looking ahead, the symposium will showcase and celebrate “Blue Ecology in

action” in the Cowichan region. 

Thirdly, the 2021 seminar will showcase watershed education initiatives for school children within

three Vancouver Island regional districts.  

The four initiatives each address the “Nature-Deficit Disorder”, which is the idea that human

beings, especially children, are spending less time outdoors, and the belief that this change results

in a wide range of behavioural problems. For this reason, a goal of watershed education initiatives
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for schools is to reconnect children with nature. 

Registration is by donation 

Streams to Seas Program is currently coordinated by Seaquaria Ocean Education. For additional resources and programs,

please visit our website and social media pages.

Seaquaria acknowledges and respects the Lekwungen-speaking Peoples on whose traditional and unceded territories we work

and the Songhees, Esquimalt, T’Sou-ke, WSANEC and other First Nations peoples whose historical relationships with the land

continue to this day.

Copyright © 2021 Seaquaria Ocean Education, World Fisheries Trust. All rights reserved. 
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